TASC Industry Day events are held quarterly.

Norfolk Airport DoubleTree by Hilton

The Industry Day agenda follows a proven approach as follows:

11:30-12:00  Networking and Registration
12:00-13:00  Luncheon Keynote Speaker
             Executive Overview (Typically Colonel/Captain/SES)

After Lunch  Break Out Session:
             Technical Presentation (Typically Division Head)
             Contracts Presentation (Typically Head of Contracts)
             Small Business Update (Typically SB Representative)
             Q&A / Wrap up

Attendees pay the registration fee which covers lunch and the hotel event space. There is no fee to the Government organization for holding an Industry Day with TASC / TGIC.

Holding Industry Days supports the TASC/TGIC mission of providing effective avenues of communication, cooperation and consultation among numerous government activities and private industry in Hampton Roads.

We Need From You: Speaker and other team members commitment, coordination for booking date for event (typically 3 to 12 months out), and posting of the Industry Day announcement on FedBizOps.

Visit our website to see past Industry Day events:  www.tasc-tgic.org
Who are TASC and TGIC?

Tidewater Association of Service Contractors (TASC): was officially founded under an approved charter in 1987. In 1989, TASC was instrumental in founding our sister organization, TGIC. Since 1991, TASC has hosted luncheons and other events featuring influential government and industry leaders and co-sponsored with TGIC an exchange briefing program to provide effective avenues of communication, cooperation and consultation among numerous government activities and private industry in Hampton Roads.

Tidewater Government Industry Council (TGIC): The purpose of TGIC is to provide for effective avenues of communications, cooperation and consultation between Government Contracting Activities, their Customer Activities and to private industry in the Hampton Roads, Virginia area in order to improve the productivity of contracting and the quality of the end product for the mutual benefit of the Government and industry.